
No other solution 
on the market can 
provide you with the 
power, speed, safety and 
simplicity of EasyLTO. Don't 
risk your important footage 
and creative projects by leaving 
them on drives stacked on desks, 
shelves and in cabinets. For users of 
other LTO systems we also support 
importing third party catalogs straight into 
EasyLTO*

  
Why SmartBackup?

The SmartBackup option adds critical functionality to your 
system that will simplify backup and archiving while 
safeguarding your creative projects like no other solution. The 
SmartBackup system provides a powerful integrated nearline 
storage protected by Raid 5* and powered by GB Labs science to 
create turnkey backup configurations.

Backup - Safeguard your project files and assets to EasyLTO
Automate - Let EasyLTO archive your projects to tape automatically
Migrate - Transfer exisiting libraries to larger LTO 6 or LTO 7 tapes
Cloud integration – Exchange data with Cloud services such as Amazon S3
Universal - Create Workspaces everyone can connect to via SMB/AFP/NFS/HTTP
Instant Access -  Recently archived projects on tape are still available in seconds

Demand your LTO system uses HyperWrite!
GB Labs developed the HyperWrite technology to significantly reduce the time it takes to write to 

tape using TAR while extending the life of your LTO tape and drive. Typical LTO systems pause after 
each file is written. Typical LTO systems can take all day to finish a single job. GB Labs crushes long 

write times by writing at native LTO speeds of 300MB/s even with thousands of small files like 
animation or image sequence movie files. By intelligently optimising the process there is a 

massive reduction in the wear to the LTO tape itself as well as the drive. If you need a truly 
professional and safe system to use 
in your archiving process EasyLTO 
with HyperWrite is the only choice.

60% of all businesses that experience 
catastrophic data loss go out of business 

within 6 months1, so isn't it time you 
implemented a professional backup and 

archive solution? EasyLTO by GB Labs 
gives you the power to put a real 
backup and archive solution that 

will keep your business running 
and protect your assets for 

30 years with LTO tape 
technology.

www.gblabs.com
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Specifications subject to change without notification
*Contact us for compatability 1. sourced from FEMA
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M A N A G E R

The HyperWrite advantage
HyperWrite

Faster

Other LTO



EasyLTO 6 (with LTO 6 drive)

EasyLTO 7 (with LTO 7 drive)

EasyLTO 6 with SmartBackup (4TB)

EasyLTO 7 with SmartBackup (14TB Raid 5)

EasyLTO 7 with SmartBackup (24TB Raid 5)

Truly Global Support

EasyLTO is backed up by a global support 
team; based in the UK, USA and Australia. 

EasyLTO includes ‘Lights Out Management’ 
allowing GB Labs engineers to fully support 

systems through a secure internet 
connection if required. Support is fast 

and e�ective and available in your 
timezone. The global network of 

GB Labs resellers covers 35 
countries and provide the 

best in installation and 
frontline support 

options. 

*Only available with the SmartBackup upgrade option
**Requires SmartBackup in 12TB or 24TB configeration
Specifications subject to change without notification
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B U I LT  B Y The EasyLTO Advantage
GB Labs is the global leader of Intelligent 
Scale-out Storage to power & protect your 
creative workflows. What does that mean? 
It means that all GB Labs solutions are 
built on science that is designed to 

be easy to use by business and creative professionals, yet 
powerful enough for the most demanding workflows. From 
ingesting and editing 4K/8K video and data, to post 
production and long term archive, GB Labs solutions 
never skip a beat. Trusted and used by leading 
media organisations worldwide. 

GB Labs is known for safe, secure, 
reliable and incredibly FAST products 
that allow you to work at the speed 
of inspiration. We out perform 
all competitors. Let us prove 
it. Find out more at 
GBLabs.com

SMART
BACKUP

Archive all your hard 
drive assets via USB 3

Plug in your camera 
card reader via USB 3

Use SmartBackup 
built-in storage*

Cloud 
Services*

Network connect your main storage

Open - Support for LTFS and TAR

Easy - Wizard driven LTO user interface

Restore - Reads many third party tape catalogs

Direct - Plug USB 3 and NAS drives straight into the back

Webview - Browse SmartBackup via HTTP*

Instant - Access recently archived projects instantly*

Fast - Dual 10GbE Ethernet connection and USB 3.x

Backup - Integrated nearline storage up to 24TB in Raid 5**

What can EasyLTO do for you?

Directly Connect to EasyLTO EasyLTO options


